
Hot Air Balloon Storytime 

Prep: 10 min. 

Items: 

 Books: 

o “A Voyage in the Cloud” by Matthew Olshan 

o “Dreams Come True: All They Need is You!” by Mike Dooley 

o “Nathan’s Balloon Adventure” by Lulu Delacre 

 Craft: 

o Paper Cups 

o Pipe Cleaners (3-4 per cup) 

o Coffee Filters 

o Markers (Washable) 

Full Length: 20-25 minutes 

Beginning:  

 I’m all about different story time themes! This story time actually came to me 

when I added “A Voyage in the Clouds” because I thought how cool would it be 

to do a hot air balloon story time. 

 Being that this was the book I based this story time theme off of, I read it first. I 

explained a lot of the pictures in the book and decided to create some fun facts 

about the flight. The kid’s loved learning history which I thought was cool at a 

young age, but I also wanted the facts to be interesting so if you sound excited 

they will be too.  

Middle: 

 The second book that we read was “Dreams Come True: All They Need is You”. I 

liked this book because it talked about how dreams can come true. Plus the 

artwork is really good!  

End:  

 Since we were on the story time stairs we weren’t able to do the craft, but here is 

the craft I would have done.  

 They are called Paper Cup Hot Air Ballons! 

o I let them color whatever they wanted on the coffee filter. They could draw 

really neat designs! 

o Then we took the pipe cleaners and poked a hole through the cup and 

twisted it to hold it tight. Then poked a whole through the coffee filter and 

twisted it as well. 

o You want to make sure that the three or four point are distributed evenly. 

This way it can float down and not have a crash landing! 


